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September 04, 2022 

BSE Limited 
Department of Corporate Services 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy 
Towers Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code: 539947 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Newspaper Publication of Notice of 28" Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

          g on ° nd hange Board of India 

Pursuant to the provisions of listing regulations, please find enclosed herewith Copies 

of publications of Notice of the 28th AGM of the members of the company scheduled 

to be held on Friday, 30" September, 2022 at 40:00 A.M. published in one English 

and Hindi Newspaper on September 04, 2022. 

The Copies of newspaper publications are enclosed herewith. 

You are requested to take this on record. 

Thanking You 
Yours Faithfully 

For Jindal Leasefin Limited 

a 
Shivani Gupta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: as above 
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Sri Lanka’s former prez 
Gotabaya returns home 
  

Gets special security, bungalow from Govt 
  

PTI @ COLOMBO 

Rajapaksa has been given special 
security and a state bungalow for 

accommodation on his return here from 
Thailand where he fled amid months-long 
mass protests over the country's worst eco- 
nomic crisis, officials said on Saturday. 

Rajapaksa, 73, was accorded a warm 
welcome as he returned to Colombo from 
Thailand amid tight security on late Friday. 
He was festooned with flowers by a wel- 
coming party of ministers and politicians 
as he disembarked at Colombo's 
Bandaranaike International Airport from 
Bangkok via Singapore. 

The former president wanted to move 
into his private residence at Mirihana in 
Colombo's eastern suburb of Nugegoda. 
However, security considerations pre- 
vented him from going to his private res- 
idence where he always lived even after 
becoming the president in 2019, officials 
said. 

After being welcomed by lawmakers of 
the ruling Sri Lanka Podujana Peramuna 
(SLPP) party, Rajapaksa left the airport in 
a motorcade heavily guarded by armed sol- 
diers and was driven to the posh Colombo 
residential area of Cinnamon Gardens 
where a state-maintained bungalow was 
provided to him, they said. 

Rajapaksa will be living in a state bun- 
galow close to Wijerama Mawatha area in 
Colombo while a large security contingency 
will be deployed to maintain security in the 
area, the Daily Mirror newspaper report- 
ed. 

Former presidents are constitutional- 
ly guaranteed a house, personal security 
and staff after they leave office. 

Earlier, the duty manager of the airport 
said that the former president arrived in the 
country at around 11.30 PM on Friday 

S: Lanka's former President Gotabaya 

aboard a Singapore Airlines flight. BBC, 
“He will not be involved in politics 

despite many of the party members expect- 
ing him to start politics again,” a source 
from the ruling SLPP told EconomyNext 
website after confirming Rajapaksa’s arrival. 

“Many core party members are also 
against the former president coming into 
parliament using the national list. They do 
not want him to become the leader again. 
He has not committed any crimes. So, he 
has all the rights to return to the country 
and all privileges as the former president,” 
the report quoted the source as saying. 

Rajapaksa's return is a sensitive issue 
for the new government led by President 
Ranil Wickremesinghe which does not 
want more protests and will need to 
ensure his security. 

"We are not opposed to the return of 
Mr Rajapaksa. Any Sri Lankan citizen can 
return to the country," Father Jeewantha 
Peiris, a prominent protest leader, told the 

said. 

  
"People came to the streets because of 

the alleged corruption against his govern- 
ment. We don't have any personal enmity 
against him," Peiris said. 

The ousted leader, his wife Loma 
Rajapaksa and two bodyguards left the 
country on July 13 aboard an air force plane 
bound for the Maldives, before travelling 
to Singapore, where he officially resigned 
a day later. He then flew to Thailand two 
weeks later. 

The ousted president had been staying 
in Thailand on a temporary visa and flew 
back home via Singapore. The ex-president 
travelled from Thailand to Singapore to 
take the flight as there are no direct flights 
between Bangkok and Colombo, sources 

He fled Sri Lanka to the Maldives on 
a Sri Lanka Airforce plane and then pro- 
ceeded to Singapore, from where he sent 
in his resignation on July 14.   

  

Gorbachev buried in 

Moscow in funeral 

snubbed by Putin 
AP @ MOSCOW 

ormer Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev, who launched 

drastic reforms that helped end 
the Cold War and precipitated 
the breakup of the Soviet Union, 
was buried Saturday after a 
farewell ceremony attended by 
thousands of mourners but 
snubbed by Russian President 
Vladimir Putin. 

The Kremlin's refusal to 
formally declare a state funeral 
reflects its uneasiness about the 
legacy of Gorbachev, who has 
been venerated worldwide for 
bringing down the Iron Curtain 
but reviled by many at home for 
the Soviet collapse and the 
ensuing economic meltdown 
that plunged millions into 
poverty. 

On Thursday, Putin pri- 
vately laid flowers at Gorbachev's 
coffin at a Moscow hospital 
where he died. The Kremlin said 
the president's busy schedule 
would prevent him from attend- 
ing the funeral. 

Asked what specific busi- 
ness will keep Putin busy on 
Saturday, Kremlin spokesman 
Dmitry Peskov told reporters 
that the president will have a 
series of working meetings, an 
international phone call and 

needs to prepare for a business 
forum in Russia's Far East he's 
scheduled to attend next week. 

Gorbachev, who died Tues- 
day at the age of 91, was buried 
at Moscow's Novodevichy ceme- 
tery next to his wife Raisa, fol- 
lowing a farewell ceremony at 
the Pillar Hall of the House of 
the Unions, an opulent 18th- 
century mansion near the 
Kremlin that has served as the 
venue for state funerals since 
Soviet times. 

At the ceremony Saturday, 
mourners passed by Gorba- 
chev's open casket flanked by 
honorary guards, laying flowers 
as solemn music played. 
Gorbachev's daughter, Irina, 
and his two granddaughters sat 
beside the coffin. 

The grand, chandeliered 
hall lined by columns hosted 
balls for the nobility under the 
czars and served as a venue for 
high-level meetings and con- 
gresses along with state funerals 
during Soviet times. Upon enter- 
ing the building, mourners saw 
honour guards flanking a large 
photo of Gorbachev standing 
with a broad smile, a reminder 
of the cheerful vigour he brought 
to the Soviet leadership after a 
series of dour, ailing predeces- 
sors. 

  

Ukraines nuclear plant 

AP @ ZAPORIZHZHIA 

goes offline amid lighting 
Usenes and Europe's 

largest nuclear plant has 
stopped supplying Ukrainian- 
held territories with electricity, 
Kremlin-backed authorities 
said Saturday, as a team of 
inspectors from the UN nuclear 
watchdog continued their mis- 
sion at the site. 

The Russian-appointed city 
administration in Enerhodar, 
where the Zaporizhzhia plant 
is located, blamed an alleged 
Ukrainian shelling attack on 
Saturday morning, which they 
said had destroyed a key power 
line. 

“The provision of electric- 
ity to the territories controlled 
by Ukraine has been suspend- 
ed due to technical difficulties, 
the municipal administration 
said in a post on its official 
Telegram channel. 

It wasn't clear whether 
electricity from the plant was 
still reaching Russian-held 
areas. 

Vladimir Rogov, a member 
of the Kremlin-appointed 

    
regional administration said 
on Telegram that a shell had 
struck an area between two 

reactors. 

His claims could not be 
immediately verified. 

Over the past weeks, 
Ukraine and Russia have trad- 
ed blame over shelling at and 
near the plant, while also accus- 
ing each other of attempts to 
derail the visit from U.N. 
Experts, who arrived at the 
plant Thursday. 

The International Atomic 
Energy Agency's mission is 
meant to help secure the site. 

Russia's Defence Ministry 
said that Ukrainian troops 

launched another attempt to 
seize the plant late Friday, 
despite the presence of the 
IAEA monitors, sending 42 
boats with 250 special forces 
personnel and foreign “merce- 
naries” to attempt a landing on 
the bank of the nearby 
Kakhovka reservoir. 

The ministry said that four 
Russian fighter jets and two 
helicopter gunships destroyed 
about 20 boats and the others 
turned back. 

It added that the Russian 
artillery struck the Ukrainian- 
controlled right bank of the 
Dnieper River to target the 
retreating landing party. 

Al-Shabab kill at 
least 20 travellers 
in Somalia 
AP @ MOGADISHU (SOMALIA) 

St state media and residents 

Shabab killed at least 20 people and 
burned seven vehicles transporting 
food in the Hiran region on 
Saturday morning. 

retaliation for a local mobilisation 
against the al-Qaida-affiliated 
group. “The victims were drivers 
and passengers transporting food 
supplies from Beletweyne to Mahas 
and a total of seven trucks carry- 
ing food and vehicles used by the 
passengers were set ablaze," resident 
Hassan Abdulle 
Associated Press by phone. 

government forces destroyed 
landmines that al-Shabab had 
planted on the busy road connect- 
ing Beletweyne and Mataban with 
the intent to target travellers. 

attack and claimed to have killed 20 
locally mobilised militia members. 

condemned the “barbaric” attack 
and reiterated its support for local 
mobilisation against the extremist 
group.   

say the extremist group al- 

Residents said the attack was in 

told The 

The attack came a day after 

Al-Shabab confirmed the 

The Somali government has 

  

Fuel leak disrupts NASA's 2nd 
shot at launching moon rocket 
AP @ CAPE CANAVERAL 

ASA's new moon rocket 
sprang another hazardous 

leak Saturday, as the launch 
team began fuelling it for liftoff 
ona test flight that must go well 
before astronauts climb aboard. 

For the second time this 
week, the launch team began 
loading nearly 1 million gallons 
of fuel into the 322-foot rocket, 
the most powerful ever built by 
NASA. 

Monday's attempt was halt- 
ed by a bad engine sensor and 
leaking fuel. 

As the sun rose, an over- 
pressure alarm sounded and 
the tanking operation was briefly 
halted, but no damage occurred 
and the effort resumed, NASA's 
Launch Control reported. 

But minutes later, hydrogen 
fuel began leaking from the 
engine section at the bottom of 
the rocket. 

NASA halted the opera- 
tion, while engineers scram- 
bled to plug what was believed 
to be a gap around a seal. 

The countdown clocks con- 
tinued ticking toward an after- 
noon liftoff; NASA had two 
hours Saturday to get the rock- 
et off. 

NASA wants to send the 
crew capsule atop the rocket 
around the moon, pushing it to 
the limit before astronauts get on 
the next flight. 

If the five-week demo with 
test dummies succeeds, astro- 
nauts could fly around the moon 
in 2024 and land on it in 2025. 
People last walked on the moon 
50 years ago. 

Forecasters expected gen- 
erally favourable weather at 
Kennedy Space Center, espe- 
cially toward the end of the two- 
hour afternoon launch window. 

At the same time, the rock- 
et's lead engineers expressed 
confidence in the tightened-up 
fuel lines and procedure 
changes. 

On Monday, a sensor indi- 
cated one of the four engines was 
too warm, but engineers later 
verified it actually was cold 
enough. 

The launch team planned to 
ignore the faulty sensor this time 
around and rely on other instru- 
ments to ensure each main 
engine was properly chilled.   

Thousands flee, 
several hurt as 

wildfire scorches 

California 
AP li WEED (US) 

housands of people 
remained under evacua- 

tion orders on Saturday after 
a wind-whipped wildfire raged 
through rural Northern 
California, injuring people 
and torching an unknown 
number of homes. 

The fire that began on 
Friday afternoon on or near a 
wood-products plant quickly 
blew into a neighbourhood on 
the northern edge of Weed but 
then carried the flames away 
from the city of about 2,600. 

Evacuees described heavy 
smoke and chunks of ash 
raining down. 

Annie Peterson said she 
was sitting on the porch of her 
home near Roseburg Forest 
Products, which manufac- 
tures wood veneers, when “all 
of a sudden we heard a big 
boom and all that smoke was 
just rolling over toward us”. 

Very quickly her home 
and about a dozen others 
were on fire. She said members 
of her church helped evacuate 
her and her son, who is immo- 
bile. 

She said the scene of 
smoke and flames looked like 
“the world was coming to an 
end?   

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
I, Arvind Kumar Tiwary S/o Salik Tiwari 
R/o Colony Badot Distt Bagavat 

declare that in my son's Vibhav Tiwari’s 

school record my name is mentioned 

as Arvind Kumar Tiwary which is right 
while in his Aadhar Card my name is 

mentioned as Arvind Kumar Tiwari 
which is wrong. My name mentioned in 

my son's school record is right. 
    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is to inform to the public at large Mrs. Anita 
Gupta W/o Mr. Ashok Kumar Gupta whe is 
purchasing the SHOP NO.4, AREA MEASURING 
22.22 SQ. YDS., BUILT-ON PLOT NO 20 & 21, 
AREA MEASURING 200.00 SQ. YDS., KHASRA 
NO 1617 SITUATED IN KAILASH PURAM 
HADBAST VILLAGE SADAR PUR PARGANA 
DASNA TEHSIL & DISTT. GHAZIABAD from 
(i)Mr. Madan Pal S/o Mr. Sri Pal (i} Mr. Ram Gopal 
Singh (iii) Mr. Abdhesh Kumar S/o Mr. Rajendra 
Singh, who had owners through GPA dated 
28.01.2022, Sale Deed dated 22.07.2019 and 
Sale Deed dated 22.07.2019 Respectively, and 
same to be financed & mortgaged by Vastu 
Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. If any 
Person having any type of claim/right'title/interest 
over the said property, may inform in writing, at the 
address mentioned below, about his objections, 
within 07 days from today, failing which it shall be 
presumed that the said property is free from all 
tyoe of Encumbrances, lien, disputes etc. 

Lucem Legal LLP 
B-93B, Second Floor, Opp. SBI Bank 

Sector 2, Noida, UP-201301     Contact#0120-4269379   

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

It is publically notified that the Flat No R-300, 
Sector-21, Noida Distt. Gautam Buch Nagar U.P 
has been allotted in the name of Ex. SGT Satyavir 
Singh S/o Shri Rajpal Singh R/o H-2, Panchsheel 
Vihar, Malviva Nagar New Delhi-17, had sold the 
said flat, on the basis of GPA to the following 
persons:- An agreement to sell was executed in 
favour of Smt Veena Kumari Jain W/o Shri Surya 
Prakash Jain R/o 82, Rail Vihar, Sector-30, Noida 
Gautam Budh Nagar U.P So with the help of the 
notice it is informed the transfer of the above flat 
goes in favour of Smt. Veena Kumari Jain W/o Sh. 
Surya Prakash Jain R/o 82, Rail Vihar, Sector-30, 
Noida Gautam Buch Nagar U.P if any one/above 
partner has /have any objection he/she may 
submit his/her, objection in the Group Housing 
Department of Noida Authority along-with sufficient 
proofs within 15 days of the publication this notice 

Special Power of Attorney registered on 30.06.99 
If anyone has any right on this, then within 15 
days come to this address: H-2, Panchsheel Vihar, 
Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-17     

  

‘Pilot threatening to crash 
Stolen plane into Walmart 
Store in US city lands safely’ 

Pilot taken into police 
custody, say authorities 
  

PTI @ WASHINGTON 

Ane who was circling a 
stolen airplane for hours 

over Tupelo, a city in the state 
of Mississippi in the US, and 
threatened to intentionally 
crash it into a Walmart store 
has been taken into custody 
after he landed the aircraft 
safely, Governor Tate Reeves 
said on Saturday. 

Mississippi Governor 
Reeves announced on Twitter 
that the “situation has been 
resolved and that no one was 
injured” “The plane over North 
MS is down. Thankful the sit- 
uation has been resolved and 
that no one was injured. Thank 
you most of all to local, state, 
and federal law enforcement 
who managed this situation 
with extreme professionalism,” 
Reeves said in a tweet. 

The pilot was taken into 
police custody, authorities said. 

The nine-seater airplane 
started circling over Tupelo, 
Mississippi, about 5 am local 
time, when the pilot made 
contact with 911, issuing the 
threat, according to CNN. 

It was airborne for more 
than five hours, which police 
described as a “dangerous sit- 
uation.” About 8:30 am local 

time, the plane was north of 
Tupelo, police said. 

A government source said 
the aircraft was later flying over 
the Holly Springs National 
Forest, CNN reported. 

A reporter of local televi- 
sion station WTVA showed 
footage of the plane perched in 
a field, according to the BBC. 

The Daily Journal, a local 
newspaper, reported that the 
pilot of the plane is an employ- 
ee of Tupelo Regional Airport. 

Authorities believe the air- 
craft — a Beechcraft King Air 
C90A — was stolen. 

An online flight tracking 
service showed the plane 
meandering in the sky for sev- 
eral hours and following a 
looping path. 

Details of the conversation 
between the pilot and police 
while he was in the air, or his 
identity, were not immediate- 
ly made public, the BBC 
reported. Meanwhile, the 
Walmart and another nearby 
store were earlier evacuated by 
security officials, while citizens 
were asked to avoid the area. 

The Federal Aviation 
Administration said it "is aware 
and is coordinating with local 
law enforcement," the agency 
told CNN Saturday. 

  

National Yuva Cooperative Society Ltd 
a Oe el ee el ee eee Eee Ee aes 

Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058. Phone: 011-25531063/40153681 
iia, ©&- Mail: nycs.itd@gmail.com, Website: www.nycsindia.com 

  

UJVN Limited 
(An Uttarakhand Govt. Enterprises) 

Omi NM Lar ear ee ome PSL a Dest bee tL) 
Telephones: 0135-2763808 Fax 0135-2763508 
OCU Meee eel iM A Peel 

RO. No. 606 Notice Date: 03.09.2022 
Office of the Executive Engineer (C&M) MB-II Joshiyara, Uttarkashi 

invites bid from interested parties. Briefsummary of tender is given below: 

TenderNo: 10&11/EE(C&M)/MB-II/ Joshiyara/2022-23 

Name of work: 

1, Special Maintenance work of Joshiyara Barrage, MB-II, Uttarkashi. 

2. Providing and fixing of Hand Railing in Sedimentation galleries, 
Drainage gallery and other associated works at Joshiyara barrage, 

MB-II, Uttarkashi. 

Estimated cost: Rs. 842,574.00 (excluding GST) & Rs. 

7,53,064.00 (excluding GST) respectively. 

Date of availability of bid document on website: From 17:00 Hrs 

of 06.09.2022 

Last Date for submission of Tender : Upto 15:00 Hrs of 28.09.2022 

For fuller & further details, kindly visit “www.ujvnl.com” 

Executive Engineer (C&M) MB-Il Joshiyara   
“AVOID WASTEFUL USE OF ELECTRICITY” 

  

UNITED LEASING & INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd office: Plot No.66, Sector-34, EHTP, Gurugram -122001(Haryana} 

E-mail id:limitedunited1983 @ gmail.com, Phone:0124-4200274 

website: www, ulilltd.com (CIN: L17100HR1983PLC033460) 

Date 03/09/2022 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN THAT THE 38th ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF UNITED LEASING & INDUSTRIES 

LIMITED WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, THE 27th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 

2022 AT 14 KMS, GURUGRAM PATAUDI ROAD, VILLAGE JHUND SARAI 

VEERAN, DISTT. GURUGRAM, SECTOR-95, HARYANA AT 12:30 PM TO 

TRANSACT THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS: 

Day and Date of AGM: Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 

Time: 12.30 pm 

Venue: 14 Kms, Gurgaon Pataudi Road, 

Village Jhund Sarai Veeran, Distt. 

Gurgaon, Haryana 

20th September, 2022 

Wednesday, 21st September, 2022 to 

Monday 26th September, 2022 

(Both days inclusive). 

Start on Saturday, 24th September, 

2022 (9.00 a.m.) (IST) and ends on 

Monday, 26th September, 2022 (5.00 p.m.) 

(IST) 

  

Cut-off date (Record Date): 

Book Closure: 

E-Voting Period: 

Thanking you, 

For United Leasing and Industries Limited 

Sd/- 

Shashi Shekhar 
ACS 30145 

Company Secretary &Compliance Officer 
  

  

  

  
JINDAL LEASEFIN LIMITED 

CIN: L74899DL1994PLC059252 

Regd. Office: 110, Babar Road, New Delhi-110001 
Ph: 011-46201000 Fax: 011-46201002 E-mail: jindal@jindal.bz 

taxation@jindal.oz Website: www. jlitd.co.in 

NOTICE OF 28" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 28" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of 
Jindal Leasefin Limited will be held on Friday, 30" September, 2022 at 10:00 A.M. at 

Kgjriwal Farm House, Holambi Kalan, Narela, Delhi-110082. 

The notice along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2021-22 in electronic mode 

has been sent to all the Members whose email ids are registered with the 

Company/Depository Participants. Physical copies of the notice alongwith the Annual 

Reporthave been sent to other Members at their registered addresses. 

The members may cast/exercise their right to vote by electronic means through 

remote e-voting services provided by CDSL. Voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid- 

up value of shares registered in the name of the member/beneficial owner as on the cut off 

date i.e. 23° September, 2022. Any person who becomes member of the company after 

dispatch of the notice of the meeting and holding shares as on cutoff date ie. 23° 
September, 2022 may obtain the user ID and password by sending a request at 

beetalrta@gmail.com. 

The remote e-voting period commences on Tuesday, 27" September, 2022 at 9:00 A.M. 

(IST) and ends on Thursday, 29° September, 2022 at 5:00 P.M. (IST) Please note that 
remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. (IST) on 29" September, 2022. 

The facility for voting through Ballot Paper shall be made available at the venue of the AGM 

to the members attending the meeting, who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting. 

The members who have cast their vate by remote e-voting prior to the AGM, may also 

attend the meeting but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again atthe AGM. 

The Notice and annual repert can also be downloaded from the Company's website: 
www, jlltd.co.in. Any grievance related to e-voting may be addressed to the undersigned. 

Pursuant to Section $1 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules thereunder and 

Regulation 42 of SEBI (LODR} Regulations, 2015 the Register of members and Share 

Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed from 24” September, 2022 to 

30" September, 2022 for the purpose of Annual General Meeting. 

For Jindal Leasefin Limited 

  
  

DATE : 03.09.2022 
PLACE : NEW DELHI 

SURENDER KUMAR JINDAL 
MANAGING DIRECTOR     

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 21° Annual Representative General 
Body Meeting (RGB) of National Yuva Cooperative Society Ltd. 
will be held on 22” September, 2022 at 3:00 pm at National 
Cooperative Union of India, 3 August Kranti Marg, New Delhi-— 110016, 

All the Members of the RGB and Central Registrar of 
Cooperative Societies, are requested to participate in the meeting. 
Detailed agenda of the meeting can be viewed in the website: 
www.nycsindia.com 

Date: 4" September 2022 
Place: New Delhi 

Prakash Chandra Sahu 

President, NYCS Ltd. 

NORTHERN RAILWAY 
TENDER NOTICE 

The Dy. Chief Engineer/Construction/Northern Railway, Tilak Bridge, New Delhi for and 

on behalf of the President of India invites cpen e-tender under Two -packet system for 

the following work 

      

  
1. | Name of work 

and Location 

Provision of inspection/side pathway with and without Trolley 
refuges including removal and refixing existing man refuges/ 
Trolley refuges along Elevated Track for composite girder 
spans, PSC girder spans, retaining wall locations and other 
allied works such as Fabricating, supplying and fixing of 6mm 
thick Hot Rolled Annealed & pickled stainless steel 
chequered plate , metalizing of all steel structures etc. in 
Rohtak city on Rohtak-Gohana section in c/w shifting of 
Rohtak- Gohana-Panipat Line out of Rohtak City (Elevated 
Portion). 

06 (Six) months 
  
2. | Completion 

  

  

of the work 

3. | Approx. Cost Rs. 15.10 crore only 
of work 

4, | Earnest Money Rs 9,05,000/- (Rupees Nine lacs Five Thousand) only 

to be deposited   
5. | Date & Time for 

submission 

of E-tender and 

opening of tender 

6. | Detailed Tender 

Notice & Tender 

Document 

Tender may be uploaded up to 11.30 hrs on 26/09/2022 
on IREPS website i.e. www.ireps.gov.in. The bidders 
can participate in the e-tender, the Bids of which will be 

opened at 11.30 hrs on 26/09/2022 

The detailed tender's document will be available on 

IREPS website ie. www.ireps.govin from 12/09/2022 
to 26/09/2022 and bidders will be able to offer their technical 

and financial bid from 12/09/2022 All other terms and 

conditions in respect of above tenders are given in tender 

document. 

Tender Notice no. -473-ACS-C-PATHWAY-ROK-TKJ Dated 01.09.2022 9979/2022 
SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE 

MY MONEY SECURITIES LIMITED 
REGD. Off ; 10-A, UNDERHILL LANE, CIVIL LINES, DELHI-110054 

CIN : L67120DL1992PLC047890; Website : www.mymoneyviews.com; 
E-mail Id : mymoneyviews@outlook.com; Tel No. : 011-47087300, 011-23930655 

INFORMATION REGARDING 31°’ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND RECORD DATE 
Notice is hereby given that the 31% Annual General Meeting (AGM’) of the company will be held 
through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual means (‘OAVM’} on Sunday 25" September, 
2022 at 12.30 P.M to transact the business set out in the notice convening the said AGM. 

In accordance with the MCA and SEBI Circulars, the Notice of 31" AGM and Annual Report for the 
financial year 2021-22 is being sent only by electronic mode to those Members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Company/ Depository Participant(s). 
The Notice af AGM and Annual Repert for financial year 2021-22 will be available on ihe website 
of the Company at www.mymoneyviews.com, website of stock exchange BSE Limited 
www. bseindia.com and the website of National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) (agency for 
providing the Remote e-Voting facility)- www.evoting.nsdl.com. In compliance with the provisions off 
Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the Company is pleased 
to provide the Members, facility to cast their votes electranically through Remote E-voting and E- 
voting during the AGM in respect of all the businesses to be transacted at the AGM. The Company 
has engaged services of NSDL for providing E-voting platform. The detailed procedure to cast 
vote using e-voting system of NSDL has been described in the Notice of AGM. 

All the Members are informed that; 
a) the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM may be transacted through voting by electronic 

means only; 

b) Register of members & Share Transfer Books of the company will remain closed from Sunday, 
18" September, 2022 ta Sunday, 25° September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose 
of taking record of the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting; 

c} Remote E-vating facility shall commence from Thursday, 22September, 2022 at 9.00 a.m. and 
will end on Saturday, 24"September, 2022 at 5.00 p.m. Remote E-voting will not be allowed 
beyond the aforesaid date and time and the Remote E-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL 
upon expiry of aforesaid period; 

d) Voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in the name of the 
Member! beneficial owner as on the cut-off date i.e. 17"September, 2022; 

e) Any person who becomes a Member of the Company after dispatch of this Notice and holding 
shares as on the cut-off date i.e.17" September, 2022, may obtain the User ID and password 
for Remote E-voting by sending a request at evcting@nsdl.co.in or info@massery.com; 

Members who have cast their vote by remote E-voting may participate in AGM but shall not be 
entitled to cast vote again through E-voting during the AGM. Members participating in AGM and 
had not cast their vote through Remote E-voting can cast their vote through E-voting during 
theAGM; 

g) The Members whose names appear in the Register of Members/ list of beneficial owners maintained 
by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. 17""September, 2022, only shall be entitled to avail 
the facility of Remote E-voting as well as E-voting duringAGM; 

Since the AGM is being held through VC/OAVM, physical attendance of Members has been dispensed 
with and accordingly, the facility for appointment of proxies by the Shareholders will not be available 
for the Meeting. However, Corporate Shareholders can authorize representative(s) to attend the 
Meeting and are requested to send a certified copy of the Board Resolution authorizing their 
representative or the authority letter or power of attorney of the board of directors or other 
governing body of the body corporate authorizing their representative to attend and vote on their 
behalf at the meeting through email at mymoneyviews@outlook.com. 

In case you have not registered your email |D with the Company/ Depositary, please follow below 
instructions to register your email ID for obtaining annual report for FY 2021-2022 and login details 
for e-voting: 

            
  

=
 

  
Physical Holding|Send a request to Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company, MAS 

Services Limited at info@masserv.com providing Folio number, Name of the 
shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (Front and Back), PAN (Self 
attested scanned copy of PAN Card), AADHAR (Self attested scanned copy of 
Aadhar Card) for registering email address. 

Please send your bank detail with original cancelled cheque te our RTA (i.e. 
MAS Services Limited, T-34 2nd floor, Okhla industrial area Phase-ll, New 
Delhi 10020 alongwith letter mentioning folio no. If not registered already.) 

PLEASE UPDATE THE SAME ON OR BEFORE 17/08/2022 
Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your email address 
as per the process advised by DP. 

PLEASE UPDATE THE SAME ON OR BEFORE 17/09/2022 
For and on behalf of the Board 

For My Money Securities Limited 

Vikas Seth 
Managing Director 

DIN : G0383194 

  

Demat Holding     
Date : 03.09.2022 
Place : Delhi     
 



   
GRIfoRR 
ae fecct, tran, 4 fadar 2022 

facet/mrlare 10 
  

ei tole yr left 
maimuten ee 
Met AS GAN A PRAT FT AH 

amit a sgiafa a) tata a 
TATA aA FAA St AAT ae 91 
ag hI) BTN a faatsa ae 
ret Werf AT a EE 

went oro wa WY sh Fe 
sara ¢1 Mata at was 
seafte fa SM Ht ATT ae A 
SAC Al STH HoT feta Aa 
at farad al cet wat Wea 
HATS St SSAA HI SMT S| 

  

    
Ta KR yy afta a se 

  Ot A geeaita Al Tara aad SIA Agretter st ot 

  

Tel siuite Heise A ofa 
MA At SA hb AM aK A 

BD esiconras| 
feftat teara 4 dares 4 
ae oT fer Weald ch Fe Fey 
We Pratt SI Tara 
wits mk a Ae 
qalectact Hea F Stat Tei 
TH & Wad be oH 
TET | ate SATA Waratah 
fam way sia prey aH 

TTT AM, ch Olt at STR 
ase A enfact Aet ST Sts 

Watt St | ATA SA ATT 
Sia Gea A WR HA Fr 
facet Amat a at sad mira 
an & fare Frat Sse vem, at 
Ae (SA) BA WK AT SHAT 

Sater a el fea Tea at ate AF tea as aA aR UAH Set Sh UT Ta 
SAMA Ofct ST OT SSA aeaaea AY wire oh Oa Wad: Tel HAT Area | 
  

  

START A agar #l UH ote 
  SR HF SAK Tat Hl ASA ch 

Wor | arte 

aan & weatd ot SSSA 
WMA A ASA Sst Hl CR 
aM & Wa wa aed & ota 
Bata Ce Al UH sKa Siok S 

after & eta Seay Ht ST 
at @1 fae faut 4 san fe 
1.09 3Ra Siew & efyant a 
fast H 35.5 Hrs Stok Hl Sa 
a Wag HOR Oe Oe Oe 
Tras Ta 8.5 FS Sent Ht 
ea 4 ea Fy aR Sa att 
ascstan frost mite Zo 

see, CII BH AT TSI 
fee dean & fret wR 

TAHA oh FAT 65.5 HIS Se 
Tl USAMA trst 1 Fs ER 
reps Sat A wart Hl Aaratrat 

ea ti ea 4 oe at feed 
Bl Mes AAT SAT ASAT SI 
TH @ wife aA A Wsan & 
wa a saa at ae few FI 
faesx faut A me fH ae 
SIE TSA H few savaaH 
@, Ute sreren al vara era 
TI Wl W Al WIA A 
Yan a sa fomt & a A 

  

sTafet aire at gad frat 
SSSA VISA A hel fH ae Ae | WET gas 
sitter at wed aifa & 
ayer TT a Se ahs a 
wWsan & faam sa 4a, 
mettith sk satis cars UA 

ea Wa sah TA Ws 
Me aie Fae HH Hl STS 
feat) safer sik a & ara 
Radi F Hea! Ta GY SR IS TE 
@ wa a sft viata an 
al seqet Tat tet A freed 
Wert Asa st art al erat 
al Wed at bh ae 4 sahet 
mae hb FT 4 Sa aT a 
yarfatsa A it aet ar a 
fra ti da 7 sa ast amet 
cat fier at S| SAM Al AAT A 
gecatran Hl Het foe Sat AT 
We MASA Al Sept WAST we 
Uh SH aR fret Z| ae aT 
aed tra at feat ¢1 a 
ump fet Vet, SAM A He MT 
fe St UA Hh IMS Wer 

far & de We sae a Bist 
TW Sat & ASA Ww aaa at 
@1 tha @ fe oH Gea | 
STAT TA AAA |   

UTA Het 4 fgUatta Aaett At sie AeA 
HU HAL AS i TE BT Ue Te 

Wartaat Ae Aet A aaa SNe 
san (aus) & wenfa wa 
Ares fA BTA BACT ATA Hl 
wa frat ei eM & ota 
Uitte Waa Bl AMT TAA 
SR UreM feat at Of se fers Ss 
farfaa eA at aaa 
TAM TK TR feat Tl AWE FH 
sitar Aifea A te STAR 

atl Waa Atel al ae Ws 
fae Hat We Saat A YUE 
weaft wl sa aaa aT, wa 
Sen YRar Bl Get a at 
St aa & eae gag A ST 

   
)s 
SRI Yaa, aan h 
SRM Sat vail + feuatta dati 
fat veqet six mT 
write Meet Ta FUE- AKA 

    
Hered All Wa FA AAS 
WuE-URT Aad Bata AB 144 

Ufd a fort s< fanfad Se at 
AMeAe Tae A dasa F 

oar safe arte asia 
(Atte) & aa & tear ara 

fed at art ger & fet wearT 
oh Heed Aa Hl | Sah SCAT 

i Set sre Fadl & he asta 
an sarees Yet we ot oneratat 
all WaRteat AT YAR Hl Uh 

| cated wer, Fat strata & fae 
Teatt wa Wee fet wae 
Ae Wea Hl FTaTS | VIASAT 
ate Ae at fama aed six 

Slee YTSrrTSt SF Wests Bl 
Fad BWA! Sat BIH 
Writs Geert Bl afta 
watt waa to we 
Are Hl SA siesta West Ua 
€1 fad av 2021-22 4 crt eat 

ota feria aR Hite 72 
one staal Stok A | AUS 
Ud A AAT GIG Tel STA 
UTR A GAT AIS TS Fata 
Tass S| UA A AUS A eqs 
faest fas (wands) frac 
ae aa A wm vat SR 
ada 4 ae 12 see staat 
Ser a sip 1 ats Wart 

We TE A wa sel ara 
AAs &, Vt OM Hl Sart FI 
THT 35 Uiasra SI TF 2020- 
21 h far aT 16 aa 
amtat Sexe at Us a arr 
as (saa sik a & are) 
Und wl dea ATs ser frata 
TAS WI FS Hh GIT A A 
ay 2020 FH MITT 27.93 Fe 
Sera Sie TRA STIR 
ay teat wae ser aah 
UMTS SM SARL SAT | 

  

Tea Stet cht We WAS Saas UAT 
& fame at ade war Ho 
UTaT LAE fect 

Rael tee St GRem fare 

Ur aw sta were 

2.30 FH ITT 100 Aiet Sat BA 
Siar cal fave CATR Gel feat 
Ta | Sa FRA A 3,700 fae 
    

a afte facneat a sae 

fra Wa Ml eax are sate S 
TAM CIT AA H We StS FA 

el fee HUA SA LIA UW Uh 
      fofad Se edt 1 GRew 
oh ORT SIR h SUSI A Hel fH 
atm Ais faa wit Fa 
ag ues a at vet ta @ 
a Sot YA OW Sg CPM sik 
To Ga a age at aM 

stars tars fasta ae 

& fem are face wifsenct 
Aaa Wh Ves VST | Sah ST 

ups WA WU aye sas 
uRasrt o fase a yeaa 
Mat set) wife SF Het 
ol Saat Ast Fre Al Sa 
IK FOS TA KR SEM Hel 

fe aot faa ea a wh 
ar Sarat stk fae wifseaact 

al Sa OR ae HET 1 SSI 
7 hel for WE TST We UNIS 
le & aRSeyT at at aeata 

— 

dered, Uceal, dent a 
focbreil Ue Sst ot are ET 
ae fecetti vada fremera (2h 3 wha 
aa fe Ht amfst & feo ae ered 
  

STR TRAM aR Fao sitetes ch Race Ut 
ara o& facta FH Scns YAM Aa WSR, 
Tawa SR eal hh oee URE WR STAR aT 
Tl Sl ats Uist A aaa fe Tere ar aE 
Stvan paieh at Use F feed S4 Hoa 
Be Te FH Ysa Hi YS FIT AM Bik sa st aes 
Star vet sl set A Ue Ta A el, SA 
  

  

  PU | TRH A SSAA SAAT 
om ses & ae fear dat 
FRE aA A NT 500 FS 
SIU Fl TRAM SM Hl ra feat 
Tl WIS HE Gsat H stax 
St eh dat ar Fram frat 
ANGE Fl SCC Fk EU fear 
TH Ml Sead ITI 
STEN TL We 28 STE Hl STIR 

Cl TERT TS WR HI Wes 
wml uke & Use aera 
Tatar = (aRSsey) at 
cenfa vt oi) Ser wer fe 

Atel & Fa 93 UWA Uifsat 

  
oft sat) Goes & Va A 

ofa th Aaa a uae are wR yisde 
farics, Sept Wen, Utes We ufda fathes 
  

  

  
A Up Gye Sarat ORAS 
fam Ger FI 14 WHS YA 
stated at ati ga yf aed a 
al Us SA OR feat Sat SATE 
TE Al SRSA Hel, sta fear 
cat Fl caed ax fea WAM F sR 
ate SA Haat & eanfaes arett St 

opel fo As URIs Al StTqAfa 
7a fer aA at feafa F AoA 
wire 4 sa YH KW aps 
set ard at amet at APT 
PUT | SRST A HES, ASI SW 
sa TH at aad ata 80 
as CI tet afer sah 

  

  
sera Fa Ua A stfaaa 

TR aa syd (WHS) aH 
Tale & fora ate 25 HS VAT 
Hl Ta At qe A feat a |   Tit SI 

ak sa Haat F cenit Ht Hrats Ht AS | Wada 
Presrea A er fe sant F dis & aafaaat era 
Fata s4 Hora & wee sisdt Stk dee ware F 
TA 17 Fats TAU Gist Fu TS) Usa A ST 
wren fe u aaa weds ama & wit 
SEATS HI SKA Hkh See Thai Teles G Pex 
  

dt & Sates SA Haat ar Fas wat afar 
aM & aim ae f1 SF aan f ara & arent F 
STS U HUA PTA Ha HIP SK sat S Wet 
Tee Sisal A Gla Sl SAAT Hh STITT ST aA 
Fel tel ff SIR SA Haha A vit ua few fq ot 

  

THURAR HT Ta UIA Alerter 
    

ISA h Wee AA WAN 
MTN | Taree 

yatta tera 
(WITHIN) JarR wed 4 
Fara ata wet aR Al 
Sat Fa] SSI WANS WS 
Rite St sah A Yaa at 
ar 4 dated fer aS 
aaa A me WAT Aeret SM 
at Sate FI 

WITHIN H Wey 
SYA Te AF YHA Hl LITT 
Teel Ms Wa dam AT Het 
fe Yaad Farm aa H ta 
aaa gat & fat FoR 
Ta FX I 1 SRA Het fe 
afar Fa UT HI WaT GK 
AM FM ae sa aa A dah 
gem ae wkarriat at 
sefaaa TR ot aR feat) SRA 
wel fe St Veet wl ta a 
Wad Bl Tarn sore A iy 
Tafa aR at ait 4S 
STAM Wa feat TW Ws 

Boe Sa sah A SIA are SR 
Fel FAA Ael Aaa BI SA 
We THU St Tem fer tar, 
wen aM seus walad 
Maat STARA Sh AR We HA 
atl fafi sniftie eat at 
ae-aea Wh fae Wer 

et oh fat sae, 2021 4 
Ties uta wfad weta fate 
GT BS Ht TS stl TT A 
Hel fh WITHIN Hl AF 2025 
om sd de 65 ate a 
Aaa Al PAH at Sate F 
wt adam 4 de ats aT 
Sen el fe WURIK 4 
afar si Wea aad ert 
al stare st aa FT sik 
aan & fau me sea fan 
art wm yas feu Zz 
Tans at ar SF ot 
fasta a Hafan, sa don A 
Yara & sat afees srferarhat 

UY ca Gee SN alae H 
dm ofa Arse aI   

  

FEAT Sct 4 Gea THA AA Are 
  

ArectTa Al GON Fel: WIT Aare 

Want fata fa sam 
al wn fue medt & fa 
aTae-feeeR 2020 & ERA 
dead Bawa A Waa BAA 
aie Ufecrsit ct Hen saa 
Uh Ue wee & alfas-ya 
wea Ht Ge A We Ae at 
ata sar 4 Aerant areal A 
Tro sitar al waft wt at 
ump fare 4 dena yaa al 
cat ae frepy frre @1 

wae Amt, sac 
feder 2020 & Chm Gea 
TARA Tawi A ATT 53.48 
are Afni Bl Waa ATT 
TH Ml ae Get sss UH 
Get vet at alfas-ya at 
TAM staf A 54.98 ara wt 
qt) Sah seta saat 

fader 2020 & enn Waa- 
Wea TAR ST ST A WA 

aie afer at Get ata 
30.52 Ua tl FS AHS 
are fete 2019 & tA 
Wawa at aA are 
31.31 Ura Aes at eT 
OHA AM 

ata sirart at fare Hect 
@ fe sfuaia wal w 
Pama Wem A Pear 
Waa SAA ae afecneit at 
Gen aifas-Ja are Ht Ter 

FY Fe TS Sa We at Wad 
varel firtae frerk SR AEHTS 
Hoot at mS ati fare a 
Wats, fad AY 2019-20 & 
Sq de ha WER 
Tecarniat woot sitar & 
Ted stata aly a wad 
Vael Sea «(58 U fasta) 
hea a fea wa wate 
aifem 4 wad FA (316 
rasa) aft ar secare feat 
TH | Get we Wat hb AA A 

TMS (87 Wrasdt) Aas st 
wl sit sera ves CA 
Ufa) & Mat was Arey eT 
Pama Wem m& ATA F 
waatelt (65 rasta) Was SA 
aR Yea (22 wha) waa 
Ara wer! ae fearé aarct & fH 
15 wea 475 Wasa a sts 

ate were (UUATA) Tei We 
afdat at ot & first sitfem 
100 Wasa Rats & ast aaa 
am @1 faer F 52 vfag, 
sR yer A o1 vasa ak 
feqraa vest A O71 «Ufa 
UCIT Tet UR St ufciat ee SI 
aifa sein at fare qedt & 
fe oafinia wat wi 
hams Wes A Pear 
Waa SW ae afeensit at 
den aifas-ya aa at 
Gat A te Tel ea WS HT 
wae ware frac fae ak 
dere Hat He atl   

    

Se Al dst Al AAA AIT Sts 

ere we fear Headed 
STH Fa Ut & ula sifea 

Fara Uifad He st HTT S| 
  Bab Up siren 7 sah 

aR Sas TeAhrat WK MAR At 
SINT CATT fee a Sat Hl GSA 
fae Weer W T1 SSM SITE 
fom fe ra Re Ht He At Waa 
aa faa at SR ATT | Sat 
gen uae & so ata feftst 
Aeaca + Ua Hl Aare ct 
fe Be Sl farses Ht SIR The 
at PE Mt pee Ala a Ger 
wet ufat ert! wat gen 
Uae a seq tad Weta 

eee fir el Aeaea ag 
2008 G 2012 TH Ba h Went 
J | Sa AAT raat Hl ATT a 
SR Uf pl wartat We 
AMT FST AT | 
Hace cal aa ee Ohta 

& Wat sft sek ANd 
@ ele, Ta Tela F Set fora 
we S fat Fel we fect st 
3 Sa ae Sai & a 
siftakat A met sift Het 
Uda ga S1 aT HT welt fh 

Heads 4 VaR wt Ya Baad 
wa ad frasa meet at 
Tgratea wT A mat SA & ae 
amr Fafa ty Sra Wat TE 
Uke Hae 1991 } Alfa Gah 

SS SAR a Tet Sta afew 
TH GI CGA aet Fa ad HH 
TSR Stars Sed S fo TTY Alaa 
Hl Aled HET SAM Ala B VAT 
eat @, fad aa dint fH ve 
AN Aa HI SM, Bt Aaa H 
fan ad fare ot feat em 
set aT Gey w sa A 
fora fe Sa & WAM sea 
Te wa at Gen h few 
wats TA 

fare a ded ed eT ag 
wra fe sate an sah 
TSeR Be al ot fauna aa 
at Uf Taw Sl Aeaea 4 

  
art ar at va aad PUBLIC NOTICE 

Be 4 It is to inform to the public al lange Mrs. Anita 

eT ETH AG FAR A Ser aT Pere | Gua Wo Me, Ashok Kurar Gata wha . I ty 

3 SI RE Ba Ee ee 
wea at Beestt at face aA | No 1617 SITUATED IN KAILASH PURAM 

HADBAST VILLAGE SADAR PUR PARGANA 
DASNA TEHSIL & DISTT. GHAZIABAD from 
(Mr. Madan Pal Sio Mr. Sri Pal (ii) Mr. Ram Gopal 
Singh (ili) Mr. Abdhesh Kumar S/o Mr. Rajendra 
Singh, who had owners through GPA dated 
28.01.2022, Sale Deed dated 22.07.2019 and 
Sale Deed dated 22.07.2019 Respectively, and 
same to be financed & morigaged by Vastu 
Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. |f any 
Person having any type of claim/right'title/interest 

ak wT wR yet Fea a 
IR he h fl AIRS HL 

Tard TAT aT 1991 A eaT| 

THe GH Sad &, Bl TAK ea 

SL ASA TA FTI ATT oe acted lo aout ne ooeaure 
ava # sik iat @ fe 48 Gee eaten oa 
Gfeq att 3x eamel q ose c| fale of Encumbranioes, han, clepuies ott 

. Lucem Legal LLP 
Heaeg A sel, Cat ae tt B-93B, Second Floor, Opp. SBI Bank 
TPIT Ted St Ga Vt 3x Sector 2, Noida, UP-201301 

Contact#0120-4269379       
  

Sater Hae 
420 TMT cl Se HT 
ArTfae, (aratere ) | att 
We Faas A MAAR YAS 
fea @a 4 on a HF 20 eit at 
SM FX St SA Alt ASA HI eT 
fear | atrett Hifser ste Frenfaat 
Fae UR St | Praraat F seT 
fe SA ATH G YS AE 
Paes Cas Maat fetes A 
fen Ter 1 Fare Ser steer 

7 Wafares OS Sl AA WR TAT, 
theft ae an at & 
acted 4 Aes Teh Gl A A 
we 3 AR aa se sa 
feu SA ae Fis Sik areal SA 

OOM Alet et Ad Sahl Al SPT 
wT ae! Aa-wera A eet 
al Ofte at ak wa eT a 
Jem we 20 fafafren weet 
AR OM ot creat feat) Sra 
TAR A Sa Fa Sal Ht Far Ht 

@ ARTA AR stat aaron 
FS feat TR HoT HL Act 
Tee aye & facrh tarts 
wmsel fat sa Aa 
ert FI 
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public on behalf ot 

our Client that Mr, Prateek Gulati is the owner of Built up 

First Floor, without roof rights of Property Wo. 18 (Part) & 
19, area measuring 125 §q., Yds., out of total area meas: 

uring 250 So. ¥ds., out of Khasra No, 89/18, Village Hastsal, 

Delhi State Delhi area abadi Known a5 Colony South Extn, 
Part 1 Uttam Naga vide a Regd, Will dated 11.04.2014, 

bearing document m0.7S1. All persons are hereby informed 

that above mentioned owner wants to sell the said property 
to a person who intends to obtain loan from our client 
against the said property, if anybody has any objection/'s 
upon the ownership of abowe owner over the said floor, 
its sale/mortgage/ litigation, and any other objections, 

kindly inform the undersigned in writing on the below 

Mentioned address within 07 days of the present,     Kumar & Associates (Advocates & Consultants) 
200, tind Floor, 23, Shivaji Mar Moti Naga Nagar. N. Delhi 15 
inet OL-ALE?S27-28  humarassociates. advocale@pmail.c   
  
  

a OETA Bt TergEr afer fear oe & & fae ata 
wiis ah cet aes ate ahh, A ate Teh, 
[ftvart Te. gearer wea. ae frett—1i0082 a 
aararét A ara earerelt oi ampere FH tera arareite Piha 
wait, aoe a. 3/47 wT fen, ele aa 47 or fan 

ate wether 4. 3, efter afta 100 wt ra art agen wT 
fez, arf ooo et qe fore geez gitar terz2 wt 
drew & warn alae 1790 / 1041, 790, Sara Tae well 
Fare oORGa2 SF AnerT anton enh arte ay 
er are afta fisen om 8 fie af ofitier are ower 

Guiled fiat fica o ae a & gem 
Ett eit ect @ ae, are ait art cet a 

mes ae ah A atte we é ate feet safe at 
see tale 4 att rae / ita ater & at feet A 
sae ere &, Wh sia sehen Tet ret fey 
POET A or Ie al | 

weyoht erage 
afte ae dans wade, wile ot 

2, “TSI. FH 201301 
oa: scatnrttiostieictni com 

wr: 7011172764, 8130200837 
  

  

Fe EEE 
feee-21, aca Per ee Te dojo Pre 

wet aid it Ex, SGT Satyavir Singh a ot Rajpal 
Singh frarat H-2, Panchsheel Vihar, Malviya Nagar 

New Delhi-t? ti fi dsikpr yearn (eT TAT 
ah aehi) & are ye aa pee Reais ats 
@ tery a ae oer ert a oh a 
mara a4 Prandt 82, tet faere Aaer-30, “nest geno 
2 oa 9 Rea dita (ite ¢ Aa) et Pores ae 

rams i fafa a 15 fia & oar alan ae 

Hie Wat ate ae Peale 30.06.99 at ae at 
ma oe feet oa otra & a 15 fe & oer ma 
om - H-2, Panchsheel Vihar, malviya Nagar, New 

Delhi-17 0% ART FET Ft 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform public in general 
that Kotak Mahindra bank Ltd has 

organized an auction in below 
mention respect of Vehicles. 
VEHICLES FOR SALE 

{)TATAMOTORS_T1518FBGD REG. 

NO. HR55SAC4376-YOM -2018 
UNDER HYPOTHECATION WITH 

M/S KOTAK MAHINDRABANK 
IS UNDER SALE INITS 

“AS IS WHEREIS CONDITION" 

INTERESTED PARTIES CAN GIVE THEIR 
QUOTATIONS WITH IN 7 DAYS AT 

BRANCHADDRESS: 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK 

3RD FLOOR, PLOT NO 7, SECTOR 

125, NOIDA-201313 OR 

CONTACT : JAGBIR SINGH 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD. 
CONTACT NO. 9999996157 

EMAIL-Jagbir.singh@kotak.com 

      
  

  

      

wa National Yuva Cooperative Society Ltd 
fa Se kei eC Met gol a eee O Me Ue ae loci 

JN Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058. Phone: 0171-25531063/40153681 

Sid © Mail: nycs.itd@gmail.com, Website: www.nycsindia.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 21" Annual Representative General 
Body Meeting (RGB) of National Yuva Cooperative Society Ltd. 
will be held on 22” September, 2022 at 3:00 pm at National 
Cooperative Union of India, 3 August Kranti Marg, New Delhi— 110016. 

All the Members of the RGB and Central Registrar of 
Cooperative Societies, are requested to participate in the meeting. 
Detailed agenda of the meeting can be viewed in the website: 
www.nycsindia.com 

Date: 4" September 2022 
Place: New Delhi 

   

Prakash Chandra Sahu 
President, NYCS Ltd. 

iges chy Us gsefta fafies 
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qn, fret ad 2021-22 by afte Rot! afte wa wh ween wt geet fr a 
ho on qet ¢, frat gta addra oer, feuifeet arf & wa dole 21 
qn an atts wien, afte Rote afta aed af weal et ora dolar oe ve aah] 
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